
Property reference number BO2196

terrace apartment / short-term rental / Witten

short-term rental

terrace apartment

Rent

1.480,00 EUR per Month

See description for usage-based costs

Living space ca.

105,00 qm

Number of rooms

3,0

Available from

15.05.2024

Other dates

District WIT-Bommern

Deposit 2.000,00 EUR

Floor

Available until Open-ended

Smoking / Nonsmoker Non-smokers only

Garden No

Facilities

- bathroom

- with bathtub

- kitchen

- american style kitchen

References

Please read our Notes on currency conversion

under http://www.homecompany.de/en/currency-info

Website synopsis

http://bochum.homecompany.de/en/object/BO2196

Description

Spacious living room/dining room with large windows in

the living area and access to the garden terrace.

Furnished with a sofa and armchairs, cable TV, dining

table to seat up to four people and large shelf unit.

Access to the kitchen with dining area and fitted units.

These also include a dishwasher and ceramic hob, and

there is also a microwave, fridge and freezer. The

washing machine can also be found in the kitchen.

Behind the kitchen is the study. Behind the kitchen is the

study. Its desk and lots of shelf space and storage space

make it a well-equipped, quiet home office. In the

property’s sleeping wing you will find the bedroom,

furnished with a 1.80m x 2.00m bed and five-door

wardrobe, as well as a new bathroom. This offers a walk-

in shower with Rainshower and glass partition, a wall-

mounted WC, heated towel rail and a spacious bathroom

cabinet. If you have visitors, a guest room in the cellar

can also be provided, by arrangement.
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